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The Woods HOA Annual Meeting Nov 10 7:30 pm The Woods Clubhouse 
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Finance Committee Nov 18 7:00 pm The Woods Clubhouse 
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From the Board 
Hello Neighbors, 

The Woods annual meeting and 2021 board of di-
rectors election will be held November 10th in The 
Woods clubhouse at 7:30 pm with sign-in beginning 
at 6:30 pm.  Although the meeting will be held in 
the clubhouse, it will also be broadcast via Zoom.  If 
you plan to attend in person, be advised that social 
distancing will be in effect at the meeting.  Please 
be sure to wear a mask.   

A minimum of thirty percent of eligible homeowners 
must vote for the election to take place.  We greatly 
appreciate proxies and ballots being turned in early 
to the office so that we can get to the 30 percent as 
soon as possible.  The voting envelopes are not 
opened, and the ballots not counted, until the start 
of the annual meeting, and only after we have 
achieved at least the 30 percent minimum.   

Six members of the community are running for 
three open seats on the board.  We are pleased 
that homeowners can choose from candidates with 
diverse backgrounds, experience, and priorities.  
The board is responsible for administering an annu-
al operating budget of over a million dollars as well 
as a million dollar plus reserve fund.  Your vote mat-
ters.  The Board candidates include Tim Ballentine, 
Dave Czerw, Chris Holland, David Keasler, AD 
Singh, and Ed Svihla. 

The repairs to the Atlantic Boulevard gatehouse are 
complete.  Our community has been fully reim-
bursed for the cost of this project.  Work has also 
been completed on a hole that recently opened up 
in the road on Twin Pines Circle.  Additionally, multi-
ple drainage projects continue in preparation for 
the next phase of paving.   

If you receive a violation letter from our property 
manager, and it contains a photograph, please be 
aware that the photo is only included to help in 
identifying the violation.  The photograph is not nec-
essarily showing all of the violation. 

As of September 30th, our community has spent 
$78,000 less than budgeted.  This surplus is due to 
a combination of no storm expenses and fiscal dis-
cipline by all those involved in running our commu-
nity.  Please note that we expect this surplus to be 
reduced significantly in the fourth quarter due to 
the multiple drainage projects now in progress.  The 
proposed 2021 budget contains no increase in the 
monthly assessment.  However, we foresee in-
creased operating expenses in 2021, so our budget 
will be tighter next year. 

We would like to say thank you to all of our military 
veterans this month as we celebrate veterans day.   

Wishing everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and all the 
best in the month of November. 

Just a reminder that Sunday morning, November 1st, we came off of Daylight Savings Time!  If you have-
n’t already done so, set all your clocks back an hour or you’ll be getting everywhere an hour early! 



Women of the Woods 
Hello, WOW  Friends- 

The Women of The Woods will meet to celebrate our Holiday Party at Jean Kurkowski's home (12853 Tall 
Cypress Ct. W.) on Thursday, December 10 at 5:30pm.  Everyone should bring food or beverage for all to 
enjoy.   

The Jewelry Exchange meeting (hosted by Lin Gedert and Madeline Osiecki) has been moved to February 
2021.  Watch the Woodsette for updates.  Stay safe, everyone!  Jeannie 

Gardening in November 

November Yard of the Month 

Make sure beds are mulched heavily in preparation for colder temps.  Use fallen leaves as mulch to aid 
in recycling.  Strawberries should be planted now.  Camellias can be de-budded to encourage larger, but 
fewer, blossoms.  As dormant bare root trees and shrubs become available in the market, purchase and 
plant.  This allows time for rejuvenation of the root system. Mulch heavily to moderate soil tempera-
tures.  Tulips and hyacinth bulbs should be purchased and refrigerated for six weeks before planting. 

The Woods Yard of the Month committee extends its thanks to the Ribault Garden Club of Jacksonville for 
providing the gardening tips and suggestions that appear in The Woodsette each month from their Horti-
cultural calendar. 

Our winners for November 2020 Yard of the Month are Larry and Pearl 
Roziers of 2034 Knotty Pine Court. 

Larry and Pearl have been married for 35 years and have lived in our 
community for over 30 years.  Both of the Roziers started their illustrious 
careers as Exceptional Student Educators.  After 36 years, they both 
retired as Assistant Superintendents from the Duval School District. 

The Roziers’ son, Mitch, passed and they have formed the Mitch 22 
Foundation, Inc, in his honor.  Their desire is Helping Children Live Life 
With A Smile.  Please pass by and congratulate them. 
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Pickleball Is for Everybody 
Have you tried it yet?  The latest fast-growing sport 
in the US…PICKLEBALL!  

We are finishing up our third week of pickleball in 
the Woods!  It doesn’t take superior athletic ability, 
or conditioning, to play.  Al LaBarbera, Tom Patania, 
and Jana Grenier set up the net Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Saturdays at 9:00AM, and Monday again 
at 2:00PM. We fluctuate between 6 and 16 people 
per session, men and women, the youngest so far is 
10, and the oldest quit counting birthdays years 
ago. We encourage each other regarding scoring 
and skills, cheer for especially unique points, laugh 
a lot, and enjoy our neighbors.  Jack and Kathie 
Mroz say, “We love it!”  Theresa Wilder says, “It’s 
great meeting new people in our neighborhood and 
seeing families make use of all of our facilities.”  
Ethan, a FHS ninth grader says, “It’s fun.” Larry Ros-
iers agrees, “It’s good to get out.”  If you’re thinking 
about giving pickleball a try, you might ask Peter 
and Camilla Kenny, Patty DiBiase, or Donna Bullock 
about their experiences.  We encourage YOU to get 
out and enjoy our Florida fall. 
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Coastal Kicks Soccer will 
be providing youth soccer 
training and development 
sessions this year begin-
ning November 30, 2020 
and continuing on through 
February 15, 2021.  There 
will be a short break in 
sessions from December 
21, 2020 through January 
3, 2021. 

Tennis 
Tennis is an amazing way to maintain your condi-
tioning while enjoying social interaction with friends 
and neighbors.  As shared in previous months, the 
Woods is home to six competitive ladies’ leagues 
throughout the season,  which runs from August 
through May.  We field two working women’s teams, 
two Interclub teams, and two First Coast teams.  
Matches are held here and at other clubs around 
the area.  Playing tennis is a great way to develop 
lasting friendships while having fun.  Lessons and 
clinics are conducted by our pro, Jennifer Morrison, 
904-864-2881.  To reserve a court, start something 
new, or get some assistance with your game, con-
tact Jenn!  She is eager to invest her knowledge and 
experience to develop your skills and ability.  



¨ Watering: One-day-a-week watering is now in effect.  Odd-numbered homes may water 
only on Saturdays.  Even-numbered homes may water only on Sundays.  There is to be 
NO watering between the hours of 10:00am and 4:00pm on any day.  

¨ Recycling is collected every other Wednesday.  Recycling receptacles are to be placed at 
the curb after 5:00pm every other Tuesday afternoon.  Schedules may be obtained in 
The Woods’ office. 

¨ Lawn Debris may be placed at the curb after 5:00pm on Wednesday afternoon for 
pickup on Thursday.  Be sure not to block drains and gutters. 

¨ Garbage pickup has moved to Fridays.  Garbage receptacles are to be placed at the curb 
after 5:00pm on Thursday afternoons for pickup on Fridays. 

¨ Cul De Sacs (common areas): Use by residents for trash, lawn debris, or parking is ex-
pressly prohibited.  These are common areas.  We ask that everyone keep this in mind.  
Please note that vehicles parked on any common area grass will be towed immediately 
once discovered by Woods’ security personnel. 

¨ Do not put lawn clippings, or any other debris, into any of the Woods’ ponds. 

¨ In order to assist the gate guards with more efficient entries, residents are encouraged 
to use the Gate Sentry app on their smart phones. Call the management office if you 
have any questions. 

¨ For non-vehicular entry, all persons entering the community on foot, bicycle, etc., must 
check in with the Gate guards and be prepared to show photo ID as proof of residency in 
the community. 

¨ Make yourself visible:  If you like to ride bikes, walk, or jog late in the day or at night, be 
sure to wear some light-colored (preferably reflective) clothing. 

¨ Jacksonville Municipal Code requires that pets must be on a leash or tether when being 
walked by their owners.  Both the law and common courtesy require that pet owners 
immediately clean up any mess made by their pets. 

¨ Animals not on a leash, whether accompanied by the owner or not, should be reported 
immediately  to the City of Jacksonville Animal Control at 630-2489. 

¨ The Board has continued the JSO patrols throughout the community.  That means STOP 
at all stop signs and honor the 25 mph speed limit. 

¨ REMINDER - Keep your garage doors closed when not in use and make sure your vehi-
cles are locked at all times. 

¨ DO NOT FEED THE GEESE THAT INHABIT THE PONDS /LAWNS AROUND THE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD. 

Important Announcements & Reminders 

ENTRY GATES      

Atlantic 221-3111 

Hodges 221-2435 

THE WOODS OFFICE     

Phone 1 221-3722 

Phone 2 221-3723 

FAX 221-0833 

OFFICE HOURS     
MONDAY 9:00AM - 1:00PM  

TUESDAY 2:00PM - 6:00PM 

WEDNESDAY 2:00PM - 6:00PM 

THURSDAY 9:00AM - 1:00PM 

FRIDAY 9:00AM - 1:00PM 

PHONE 273-3033 

FAX 273-0933 

MARSH LANDING MGMT CO     

FINANCE J Blache 

SOCIAL S & C Hrubiec 

RECREATION A. LaBarbera 

STREETS & DRAINS Vacant 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW C Holland 

RULES & SAFETY A King, C Holland 

COMMUNICATIONS D Frissora 

WOMEN OF THE WOODS J Ballentine 

THE WOODSETTE T Ballentine 

The Woods 
Committees, Clubs, Etc.  

The Woods 
Board of Directors  

PRESIDENT Dave Czerw 

VICE-PRESIDENT Tim Ballentine 

SECRETARY Cheryl Propst 

TREASURER Mary Boggs 

DIRECTOR Eric Lawson 

The Woods 
Important Email/Websites 

The Woods Email  

                manager@thewoodscommunity.com 

The Woodsette Classified   

                TheWoodsette@yahoo.com 

The Marsh Landing website: 

                www.marshlandingmanagement.com 

The Woods website:  

                www.thewoodscommunity.com 

                www.thewoods.nabrnetwork.com �>�^^/&/�����^ 

NOTICE: The only ads that will be published in the Woodsette are 1) Personal items for sale by residents of The Woods and 2) Services provided by children ages 18 and under, who 
are also residents of The Woods.  Ads will run for one month unless other arrangements are made with the editor in advance.  Ads must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
included in the subsequent month’s publication.  You must re-submit each month if you wish the ad to be re-run.  Please be advised that your ad may be edited in order to fit within 
the space available.  Send the text for your ad to: TheWoods@yahoo.com.  Advertising is free and reserved exclusively for Residents/Homeowners of The Woods. 

LAWN AND GARDEN HELP NEEDED 
Will pay $15/hour for occasional lawn/garden help. Please call Sam at 904-504-9129 if you are interested. 
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